
Over the past 20 years, Marcie has held
leadership roles in learning, organizational development, 
and leadership development in the healthcare and 
insurance industries – and has experience both working for, and facilitating to,
Fortune 100, private equity, and non-profit organizations. She has also been an
entrepreneur leading her own professional development consulting company. In
Marcie’s “first” career as a hospital administrator, she led business development,
strategic planning, and physician relations initiatives.

Throughout her career, Marcie has worked comfortably across all levels of the
organization. She has delivered training and keynotes on a variety of business and
leadership topics to High Potential Leaders and Excecutives. She remains most
passionate about helping leaders build their emotional intelligence muscle.
Incorporating all of her experience, Marcie blends her corporate, coaching, and
leadership background to deliver programs that both connect with and engage the
learner. She brings a warm and compassionate style, an ability to establish trust,
and an action-oriented approach to facilitation. Participants often provide feedback
that Marcie makes the session about them, and they walk away feeling motivated
and ready to take action.

Marcie studied Health Services Administration, earning both a master’s degree from
Arizona State University and a bachelor’s degree from University of Arizona. She
acquired the Registered Leadership Coaching certification and is currently a faculty
member of the Lake Forest Graduate School of Management. Marcie is proud to
add “author” to her bio, having published, So Long Inner Critic, Hello Inner
Champion: 25 Tips to Master Your Mindset in 2013. Her three pillars are positive
attitude, purposeful actions, and personal accountability.
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About Us

Is your organization facing increased pressure, disengagement or lack of authentic
communication? We build integrated programs with training, assessments and
coaching based on neuroscience for real change. We translate the science behind
managing emotions and teach people the skills to summon their best selves and do
their best work during moments of truth.

IHHP is a research-based training company and has been a leader in Emotional
Intelligence for over twenty years. It’s a scientific fact that emotions precede
thought. When emotions run high, they change the way our brains function,
diminishing our cognitive abilities, decision-making powers, and even interpersonal
skills.

Our clients see improved productivity, talent
retention, a more agile workplace culture and higher

engagement levels.
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Whether you are an individual contributor or manage a team, we believe that PEOPLE
make the greatest positive impact when they SHOW UP AS THEIR BEST selves.

learning@ihhp.com 1-888-914-0190 ihhp.com

Connect with a Leadership Consultant to discuss how you can get the most from your team!


